Jesus The Anointed One (All Scriptures in NKJV)
Greeting
Introduction:
-Benson Idahosa
-Lester Sumrall
Luke 4:14-22 (NKJV)
CONTEXT- 40 days of tempting in the wilderness, came out IN the power of the Spirit
Quoting from Isa. 61 – A Messianic passage that described the ministry of the Messiah
“This Scripture is fulfilled” – I am the Messiah!
Messiah = Anointed One = Christ – The One who would liberate mankind from the effect of sin
4-fold effect of the anointing on Jesus Christ
1. “Preach the Gospel to the poor” – Material needs
2. Heal the broken hearted” – Emotional Needs
3. Liberty to the Captives + Set at Liberty those that are oppressed – Spiritual Needs
4. “Recovery of sight to the blind” – Physical needs
Jesus inaugurated His ministry by announcing that The Spirit of God was on Him to meet every
area of human need
GOD SPOKE OF A FUTURE TIME WHEN PEOPLE WOULD BE SET FREE
Isa. 10:27it shall come to pass in that day, that his burden shall be taken away from off thy shoulder, and
his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anointing oil.
Burden = Taken Away or lifted
Yoke Destroyed --- A yoke is anything that holds a person in bondage
JESUS BROUGHT THAT FULFILLMENT- TODAY THIS SCRIPTURE IS FULFILLED
Everywhere Jesus went He proclaimed – The Spirit of the Lord is Upon Me!

Acts 10:36-38
Peter’s first message to Gentiles –a central pillar to our gospel witness
v.37- THAT WORD YOU KNOW– The message that the Spirit of the Lord is Upon Me!
Anointed Jesus with the Holy Spirit + POWER (Tangibility)
John G. Lake – Compares it to electricity
Doing Good- 4 fold mission
Healing All- By means of the power GOD was with Him- Anointed ME!
People everywhere were having encounters with Jesus’ power and anointing
“Proclaimed throughout all Judea// Fame of Him spread through the whole region”
Luke 6:17-19
And He came down with them and stood on a level place with a crowd of His disciples and a
great multitude of people from all Judea and Jerusalem, and from the seacoast of Tyre and Sidon,
who came to hear Him and be healed of their diseases, as well as those who were tormented with
unclean spirits. And they were healed. 19 And the whole multitude sought to touch Him,
for power went out from Him and healed them all.
v.17 – Came to hear and be healed
“HE HAS ANOINTED ME TO PREACH”
-This power is released and manifested when it is preached
Hearing always comes first – Hearing Christ is anointed + believing it is what effects something
in you to be able to receive from it
v.19- ALL Sought to touch Him for tangible power came out of Him– They believed on Him!
Matthew 14:34-36
When they had crossed over, they came to the land of Gennesaret. 35 And when the men of that
place recognized Him, they sent out into all that surrounding region, brought to Him all who
were sick, 36 and begged Him that they might only touch the hem of His garment. And as many
as touched it were made perfectly well.

v.34 – Had knowledge of Him or Understood Him – That He was anointed
HEAR and then HEAL
Touch Why? They believed that He was anointed and wanted to be touched by that anointing
A story of a woman who was touched by Christ’s power – but first…. share photo of woman
Mark 5:24-34
24- Thronged – thousands to the point that he could not breathe
27- “When She heard about Jesus”
She had heard that He was anointed (word spread through all the region) and that he was
affecting a four fold change in peoples lives
28- If I may only touch His clothes I will be made well
Evidence of Her faith in Christ’s word (Hear and be healed)
29- She Felt – He Felt (The power that was on Jesus came out of Him and went into her –
Transferrable)
31- Who touched me? Touch of faith, everyone was touching Him!
34- Your faith has made you whole
-Her faith that He was anointed
Electricity –
Keep the switch of faith turned on (Hagin)
Why many do not receive when Jesus’ power is present to heal:
“The power of God is ministered to a person so that that person is manifestly supercharged with
heavenly electricity. Yet, no real or final result takes place until something occurs that releases
the faith of the individual.” (Hagin)
Faith activates or draws on the anointing that is upon Christ

Salvation Call-Understanding Jesus is anointed brings with is a responsibility
Acts 10:38- 43
HE is also anointed and appointed to be the Judge of the living and the dead

